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Abstract—This study aims to develop and implement an electronic assessment to evaluate the character of student learning independence. The implementation of e-assessment in this study is to see the character of student learning independence in science subjects and how the teacher responds to the development of e-assessment and evaluation of student learning independence with the
MySQL system. This research method uses three stages, namely: (1) Development, (2) Implementation, and (3) Evaluation carried out on respondents totaling 529 students and 14 teachers in Jambi Province of Indonesia. The results of
this study are validators stating that e-assessment to assess the character of student learning independence is in a very feasible category, and a valid statement
is obtained from 24 statements with a reliability value of 0.870. The results of
this study indicate the character of students' learning independence is classified
as good, with a percentage of 65.8% (348 students out of 529 students). The
teacher's response is classified as good, with a percentage of 57% (8 teachers
out of 14 teachers). So it was concluded that the E-Assessment received a good
response and needed to be developed on a large scale.
Keywords—MySQL; Independence Characters; E-Assessment.

1

Introduction

In learning, attitude is an important aspect that should be taken into account [1],
and the process of developing a student attitude is essential [2]; [3]. Students who
have a negative view will have different attitudes with students who have a positive
outlook during the learning process [4]. The 21st-century education requires humans
to have the ability to use technology because the 4.0 industrial revolution influences
it. According to the Law of the Republic of Indonesia Number 20 of 2003 concerning
the national education system article 1, education is a conscious and planned effort to
create the environment and learning process so that students will actively develop
their potential to have the religious spiritual strength, the self-control, the personality,
the intelligence, the noble morals, as well as the skills required of himself, society,
and nation [5]. 21st Century learning has a basic principle that learning must be student-centered, collaborative, contextual, and integrated with the community. The role
of the teacher in carrying out 21st-century learning is very important in realizing a
better future for the people [6]. Assessment and Teaching of 21st Century Skills
(ATC21S) categorize 21st-century skills into four categories, namely ways of think-
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ing, ways of working, tools for working, and skills for living in the world. Education
in the 21st century is marked by the rapid development of information technology and
the development of automation where many jobs that are routine and repetitive work
are being replaced by machines, both production machines, and computers [7]. As we
move into the 21st century, these factors and many others are bringing strong forces
to bear on the adoption of ICTs in education and contemporary trends suggest we will
soon see large scale changes in the way education is planned and delivered as a consequence of the opportunities and affordances of ICT [8]. The learning process carried
out can either be direct learning or learning through the help of information and communication technology.
E-Learning is learning using information technology facilities and communication.
E-learning has been defined by the Joint Information Systems Committee (JISC) as
learning facilitated and supported using information and communications technology
[9]. For this paper, the following operational definition of e-learning will be used: the
process of a training activity being conducted in an online environment [10]. The
operational definition of e-learning, according to [10], is the process of training activities carried out in an online environment. Best practices of e-learning include features
for collaborative learning, sharing, eliciting preferences, and an understanding of
learning goals. Also, best practices include techniques that help reduce stress, fatigue,
and errors related to the use of e-learning. Furthermore, innovation and creative use
are carrying e-learning beyond the poor integration of technology into learning or the
teaching and learning of computers [11].
Learning facilitated by electronic technology, or known as e-learning, includes a
number of activities that may or may not involve network-based or web-based digital
technology. Learning that is facilitated by electronic technologies, otherwise known
as e-learning, encompasses several activities that may or may not include the use of
networked or web-based digital technologies. E-Learning may be a web-assisted, or
classroom learning that is facilitated by the use of a course website and the World
Wide Web, or the mixture of classroom and online instruction known as the hybrid or
adjunct model, or a fully online experience where all instruction and assessment occurs electronically [12]. Advantages in e-learning include the internet providing a
number of facilities, the latest library resources, and the ease of access (anytime, by
anyone, and everywhere) that is not limited by space and time [13].
Learning facilitated by information and communication technology cannot be separated from the educational assessment. The Education Assessment standard is a criterion regarding mechanisms, procedures, and instruments for evaluating student learning outcomes. The standard of assessment by educators, according to BSNP includes
general standards, planning standards, implementation standards, processing standards, and reporting of assessment results as well as standards for utilizing assessment
results [14]. [15] states that the form of education assessment can be either a test (objective, description, oral, appearance) or in the form of non-test (assignments, reports,
interviews, portfolios, personal communication, and PBM implementation). Assessment is not a physical place as the name suggests, but it is an exercise designed to
replicate real-life and requires participants to be involved in simulations [12].
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Assessment is one of the main activities in the world of school education, starting
from the level of basic education to higher education. In general and in the context of
school education, assessment is an activity of gathering information about students or
about program activities related to certain dimensions or attributes, such as student
learning outcomes in teaching a field of study organized by the teacher, then compared with certain criteria to be concluded the quality of dimensions or attributes
related to students or the program of activities concerned [16]. Assessments can be
carried out for a variety of reasons and intentions that give the practice a particular
perspective [17]. Assessment of learning outcomes in science is considered complete
if it covers cognitive, affective, and psychomotor aspects [18]. So, an assessment can
be done in electronic form which is often referred to as e-assessment. [19] said students are content with the new possibilities that the e-assessment based learning technology offer for teaching and learning, and no one advocates a return to a conventional unautomated approach. But technology is just an enabling factor; the responsibility
for success still lies with the people-educators, as well as students-making proper use
of it. E-Assessment is an electronic assessment process where technology such as
computers or laptops, smartphones, iPads, or electronic gaming devices, can be used
to present assessment activities and save responses or answers [20].
MySQL is one type of database server that is very well known. Its popularity is due
to MySQL using SQL as the basic language to access its database. MySQL including
type RDBMS (Relational Database Management System). In MySQL, a database
contains one or a number of tables. The table consists of several rows, and each row
contains one or several columns [21]. MySQL is one type of database server that is
very well-known and is widely used to build web applications that are databases as
sources and data management. MySQL popularity is because MySQL uses SQL as
the basic language to access its database, so it is easy to use. MySQL is also open
source and frees on various platforms except for Windows that is shareware [22].
In this study, the purpose of this study is to create a mobile-based assessment instrument to see the character of student independence in learning, both at elementary
school, junior high school, and senior high school.

2

Methodology

This study was carried out by stages, namely Develop, Implementation, and Evaluate. Develop carried out the stage of developing and making e-assessment based on
the flowchart and storyboard that already exists. The implementation phase begins
with the steps to simulate and apply the E-Assessment character of student learning
independence in science subjects to respondents of students and teachers. Evaluation
is used as long as to describe the measurements referenced criteria that have high
potential to influence the decision-making process in this study using a questionnaire
for the instrument [23].
a) The Development Stage: At this stage, the development and manufacture of eassessments based on flowchart and storyboard are carried out. In this stage, the
analysis consists of a review of hardware requirements (hardware) and software
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(software). Analysis of hardware requirements (Hardware) is carried out to find out
and obtain the tools that need to be fulfilled to run the application to develop an eassessment. The software requirements analysis is done to find out what software
needs to be prepared so that an e-assessment can be developed. Software design is
a process that consists of four different attributes, namely data structure, software
architecture, interface representation, and algorithms. The design process translates
requirements into programs developed from [23].
b) Implementation Stage: The implementation phase begins with the steps to simulate
and apply the E-Assessment character of student learning independence in science
subjects to respondents of students and teachers. The first step is an E-Assessment
simulation to small groups, and then a small group is tested to find out how students assess the student's learning independence E-Assessment. Next is conducting
E-Assessment research through the MySQL system to respondents of 529 students
and 14 teachers. After knowing that e-assessment of student learning independence
is feasible to use. The stage of application of E-Assessment character of student
learning independence that has been carried out on respondents as many as 529
students and 14 teachers. This stage is a test of large groups.
c) Evaluation Stage: At this stage, a thorough evaluation is carried out. Every process
that has been passed to produce a product e-assessment. Evaluation is carried out
with a series of empirical tests involving users (students and teachers) of the models that have been developed.
In this study, there is content validity carried out in consultation with experts (Experts Judgment validation criteria) in accordance with their fields. The validity test in
this study involved media experts. Content validity can be seen from the suitability of
the product with the demands of the curriculum [26]. The assessment criteria are
shown in Table 1.
Table 1. Validation criteria
Interval
0.0 – 25.0
25.1 – 50.0
50.1 – 75.0
75.1 – 100.0

Category
Very Inadequate
Not Feasible
Worthy
Very Decent

Construct validity, concerning the construct or structure and psychological characteristics of the aspects to be measured by the instrument. Does the construct explain
the differences in individual activities or behavior about the aspect being measured?
In this study, 529 samples consisting of 170 elementary school students, 175 junior
high school students, and 184 senior high school students in Jambi were selected
using a purposive sampling technique. Purposive sampling is to choose samples based
on certain criteria [27]. In this case, the school criteria used are nationally accredited
A. Data collection procedures for referring [26], are explained in the figure below:
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Fig. 1. Data Collection

The categories in this study itself can be seen in the following table 2.
Table 2. Category of Independence Characters and Teacher Responses
Interval
Independence Characters
24.0 – 43.2
43.3 – 62.5
62.6 – 81.8
81.9 – 101.1
101.2 – 120.0

3

Teachers Responses
15.0 – 27.0
27.1 – 39.0
39.1 – 51.0
51.1 – 63.0
63.1 – 75.0

Category
Very Not Good
Not Good
Enough
Good
Very Good

Results

In terms of student characteristics, namely student learning independence, independence learning is an effort made by individuals to carry out learning activities by
not relying continuously on other people both in thinking and acting. Self-regulated
learning is both a theory and a field of research on self-regulated school learning
which emerged in the mid-1980s [24]. Focusing on the principle that learning is an
active and constructive process, research has inquired into how learners can take control of their learning processes [25]. Vocational learning is reviewed from eassessment and evaluation, which is used to measure student learning independence.
The development of online assessment or can be called e-assessment is an effort to
replace conventional assessment into computer-based assessment [26]. [27] in online
learning and assessment (e-assessment) there are several advantages, namely learning
in learning so that it is more refreshing (fresh), skills in managing more content.
Therefore an online assessment or e-assessment is needed. E-assessment using
MySQL software. [28] said, the MySQL database management system is used for
storing the data, whereas the functionality and user interface are provided by serverside PHP scripts. The advantages of MySQL are: MySQL is a multi-threaded program, so it can be installed on multi-CPU servers; Supported general programs such
as C, C ++, Java, Perl, PHP, Python, TCL APIs; Works on various platforms; Has a
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lot of column types, making it easier for database system configurations; Has a fairly
good security system with host verification; Supports ODBC for Microsoft Windows
operating systems; Supports records that have columns of fixed length or varying
lengths; MySQL is free software, and can be downloaded at www.mysql.com while
other database software such as ORACLE is software that must be purchased [29].
MySQL was originally developed to handle large databases much faster than existing
solutions and has been successfully used in highly demanding production environments for several years. Its connectivity, speed, and security make the MySQL server
highly suited for accessing databases on the Internet [30].
3.1

Expert validation

Based on the results of the validation done by media experts, it was found that the
Independence characters assessment was very good and feasible to be used as an assessment in measuring student character in learning, and greatly facilitated teachers
and students in assessing themselves without having to use guidelines based on paper
(see Table 2).
Table 3. Results from expert validation of e-independence
characters assessments
No
1
2
3

Aspect
Theory
Display
Language

Feasibility Level
87.3
89.6
88.5

Category
Very Decent

From the validation done by the experts, it was found that the very feasible category for the material aspect with a level of eligibility was 87.3, the display aspect was
89.6 with a very feasible category, and the language aspect had a feasibility level of
88.5, which meant it was very feasible. Therefore, based on the results of the validation done by the expert, it can be concluded that the e-independence character assessment used to measure student interest is very feasible and good to use.
3.2

Learning independence

The results of the student learning independence questionnaire can be seen in the
following Table 3:
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Table 4. Results of Questionnaire for Learning Independence
of Students at Jambi School
Interval
24.0 – 43.2
43.3 – 62.5
62.6 – 81.8
81.9 – 101.1
101.2 – 120.0
TOTAL

Category
Attitude
Very Not Good
Not Good
Enough
Good
Very Good

Total
0
3
85
348
93
529

Mean

91.4

Min

51

Max

120

%
0
0.6
16.1
65.8
17.6
100

In Table 3, the results of the student learning independence questionnaire were
obtained with the number of 529 respondents from the first secondary school that had
been processed using the SPSS program, with the following results: Standard Deviation 10.5, Mean 91.41, Mode 92, Median 92, Score Minimum 51, and Score
Maximum 120. Data is processed using the SPSS application. The results showed that
students' attitudes were in the good category with a percentage of 65.8% (for a total of
348 out of 529 students), a very good category with a percentage of 17.96% (for a
total of 93 out of 529 students), a sufficient category with a percentage of 16.1% (for
a total of 85 of 529 students). Attitude result data is in the bad category with a percentage of 0.6% for a total of 3 out of 529 students, and for the very poor category, it
has a percentage of 0% for a total of 0 out of 529 students.
Independence of learning is a necessity and demand in education today. The level
of student learning independence can be determined based on how much the initiative
and responsibility of students play an active role in terms of learning planning,
learning processes, and evaluation of learning. The higher the active role of students
in various activities indicates that these students have a high level of learning
independence [31]. [32] states that learning independence is an active learning
activity, which is driven by the intention or motive to master a competency to
overcome a problem, and is built up with the knowledge or competence possessed.
Determination of competencies as learning objectives, and ways of achieving them both learning time, place of study, the rhythm of learning, the tempo of learning,
learning methods, and evaluation of learning - are carried out by students themselves.
3.3

Teacher response

The results of the teacher response questionnaire can be seen in the following table
2:
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Table 5. Results of Student Learning Resources Questionnaire
at the Jambi School
Interval
15.0 – 27.0
27.1 – 39.0
39.1 – 51.0
51.1 – 63.0
63.1 – 75.0
TOTAL

Category
Attitude
Very Not
Good
Not Good
Enough
Good
Very Good

Total

Mean

Min

Max

0
0
0
8
6
14

%
0

62.1

56

70

0
0
57
43
100

In table 2, the results of the teacher's questionnaire responses to student learning
independence were obtained with the number of 14 respondents from the first
secondary school that had been processed using the SPSS program, with the following
results: Mean 62.2, Mode 56, Score Minimum 56, and Score Maximum 70. The data
is processed using the SPSS application, while the data on attitudinal results have a
good category of 57% for a total of 8 out of 14 teachers. Data on attitudinal results
have a Very Good category of 43% for a total of 6 of 14 teachers. Data on attitudinal
results have a sufficient category of 0% for a total of 0 out of 14 teachers. Data on
attitudinal results have a category of Not Good at 0% for a total of 0 out of 14 teachers, and data on attitudinal results have a very bad category of 0% for a total of 0 out
of 14 teachers.
The program system developed is an e-assessment that uses program language that
is made on Macromedia Dreamweaver MX 2004 applications in the form of PHP.
Using PHP uses a scripting language that embeds HTML from web pages. When the
evaluator wants to return to the destination, the webserver executes the PHP script and
replaces the results back to the page [33]. The use of e-assessment applications is used
for e-assessment and evaluation of student learning independence.
The work system in e-assessment and evaluation is: on the start page, there are
three main menus, namely the homepage menus. The homepage menu contains images of researchers while observing a junior high school in Muaro Jambi. The Science
menu contains three menus, namely the home menu to return to the start menu, the
learning independence menu, which contains student learning independence questionnaires in science subjects, and the science attitude menu, which contains student science attitude questionnaires. After the data is inputted by students or teachers on each
questionnaire, then the data will be stored automatically on the database contained in
MySQL. We can display data on MySQL in ordinary data and in graphical form like
Figure 5.
The core of the assessment activity is to determine the value of an object by
comparing it with certain criteria. Basically, assessment can be helped by the
development of technology and information [34]. Recognizes that self-regulation
applies not just to cognition but also to motivational beliefs and overt behavior [35]. It
also recognizes that there are limits to learner self-regulation; for example, the teacher
usually devises the learning task and determines the assessment requirements. Eassessment and evaluation of learning independence can be seen initially in Figures 2:
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Fig. 2. The initial appearance of the e-assessment and evaluation of student
learning independence

Figure 2 shows the homepage of the learning independence e-assessment of students in the MySQL program.

Fig. 3. Display of Biodata E-Assessment and Evaluation of Learning Independence

Figure 3 shows the biodata of the motivation e-assessment of students in the
MySQL program.
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Fig. 4. Display of Results from E-Assessment and Evaluation of Learning Independence

Figure 4 shows the results of the e-assessment and evaluation of student learning
independence from students who have filled out the student learning independence
questionnaire in the MySQL program.

Fig. 5. Graph of results from E-Assessment and Evaluation of Learning Independence

Figure 4. A graph of the results of e-assessment and evaluation of learning independence of students who have filled out the student learning independence questionnaire in the MySQL program.
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4

Discussion

Educational technology is the study and ethics of training to facilitate learning and
enhance learning by creating, using, and managing appropriate technological processes and resources [36]. [37] states, rapid changes in the present are mainly due to technological advances. Technology can be considered as a catalyst for change, which is
to make change revolutionary, very fast, and intensive. In the world of education and
knowledge, this revolution is ongoing and has a double dimension, which connects
amazing modern brain research with the power of information and knowledge that can
be accessed quickly and easily through information and communication technology
(Information and Communication Technology, ICT). In this case, the reform in the
form of e-assessment and evaluation that uses ICT in learning that can provide convenience and benefits to users, namely (students and teachers). E-Assessment can be
divided into different types according to the main purpose of the assessment (though
these types also apply to conventional assessments): (1) Diagnostic assessment, normally at (or even before) the beginning of the teaching program, for placement or
streaming purposes, or to identify necessary remedial work. e-Assessment's instant
marking can be of great benefit here. (2) Formative assessment allows students and
their teachers to gauge how much has been learned, identify areas where further work
is necessary, and help students to reinforce their learning. e-Assessment allows students to receive feedback while they are still focussed on the subject. (3) Summative
assessment, has as its aim the measurement of student learning, usually at the end of a
program of study. Success is normally the prerequisite for award of grades, degrees,
or progression to further study. Feedback, other than a mark or grade, is not normally
provided [38].
[39] said the advantages of e-assessment include four main things, namely efficiency, effectiveness, authenticity, and involvement. Strengths in terms of efficiency
include: (1) scheduled implementation, meaning when the assessment is carried out
and when the e-assessment is terminated can be arranged according to the wishes of
the teacher, (2) reports, meaning that when the assessment has completed the results
of the assessment can be reported directly to anyone with interest in the assessment,
for example, schools, parents, or others, (3) automatic responses, meaning that when
students complete the e-assessment, it will automatically get an answer or response
from the system, (4) storage of results and values, meaning E-Assessment has the
ability to conduct feedback on results and values. Strengths in terms of effectiveness
include (1) immediate feedback, meaning that when using E-Assessment students can
immediately get feedback on the results of the assessment conducted, whether the
student has met the assessment standards or not, (2) analysis of question validity,
meaning that the E-Assessment can be a tool to be able to analyze the validity of the
questions given, (3) the type of new questions, meaning that many types of questions
can be used according to the teacher's needs for assessment.
Strengths in terms of authenticity include (1) access to people and resources, meaning that anyone who uses the source of assessment from E-Assessment can be known
authenticity so that it will not cause misjudgment because of wrong people, (2) can be
designed according to situations in the real world, meaning that even though the as-
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sessment is done electronically, the implementation can be designed so that it looks
like a situation in the real world, (3) can arrange complex tasks, meaning that the EAssessment allows the teacher to want to provide complex tasks to students. Strengths
in terms of involvement include: (1) can use cyberspace, meaning that assessment can
be done through cyberspace, (2) can be used to review yourself or friends, meaning
through E-Assessment allows students to be able to correct the results of their own
work, besides the work can also be corrected by peers.
Evaluation is carried out with empirical tests involving users, namely (students and
teachers) of the models that have been developed. The results of the questionnaire
teacher responses to student learning independence have been processed using the
SPSS program application, with the following results: Standard Deviation 10.5, Mean
91.41, Mode 92, Median 92, Score Minimum 51, and Score Maximum 120. The data
is processed using the SPSS application, while the data on attitudinal results have a
good category of 65.8% for a total of 348 of 529 students. Data on attitudinal results
have a Very Good category of 17.96% for a total of 93 out of 529 students. Data on
attitudinal results have a sufficient category of 16.1% for a total of 85 out of 529 students. Data on attitudinal results have a Not Good category of 0.6% for a total of 3 out
of 529 students, and the data on attitude attitudes have a very bad category of 0% for a
total of 0 out of 529 students. The results of the teacher's questionnaire responses to
students' learning independence with the number of 14 respondents from the first,
middle school who have been processed using the SPSS program, with the following
results: Standard Deviation 4.97, Mean 62.14, Mode 56, Median 62, Score Minimum
56, and Score Maximum 70. The data is processed using the SPSS application, while
the data on attitudinal results have a good category of 50% for a total of 7 out of 14
teachers. Data on attitudinal results have a Very Good category of 50% for a total of 7
of 14 teachers. Data on attitudinal results show 0% for sufficient category, not a good
category, and a very bad category for a total of 0 out of 14 teachers.
Based on the results of the data, it is said that students have an interest in learning
science subjects so that students have learning independence. The independence of
student learning can be seen in the indicators of motivation and good assignment due
to the strong encouragement of students when working on the assignments of science
subjects given by the teacher. In line with [40]; [41]; [42] students who have high
learning independence will try to complete all the exercises or assignments given by
the teacher with their own abilities. If students get into trouble, then the student will
ask questions or discuss with friends, teachers, or other parties who are more competent in overcoming these difficulties. Furthermore, the independence of learning in
schools is seen when students can express their opinions spontaneously when discussing in class and answering questions given by the teacher. This is in line with [43];
[44]; [45] which states the activity of students can be seen in their daily activities, for
example, he often reads textbooks, seriously listens to teacher's information, often
asks the teacher, is active in class discussions, diligently practices in mastering skills
and others. The general assumption of most of the models of self-regulated learning is
that self-regulatory activities are mediators between personal and contextual characteristics and actual achievement or performance [46]; [47]; [48].
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5

Conclusion

The results of the system description, e-assessment of learning independence are
made with MySQL software, because of the ease of installation and use and small
hard drive and memory traces. And this application can use multi-threaded so that the
directing process of several students can be used simultaneously. The instrument of
independence characters has been tested by experts in their fields and obtained valid
statements of 24 statements with a reliability value of 0.870. Exploration results show
that affective assessment uses e-assessment and evaluation of learning independence
of students who have a good category of 65.8%, with a total of 348 students from 529
students. Then the response of teachers using e-assessment and independent learning
evaluation is in the very good and good category 50.0% with a total of 7 teachers
from 14 teachers, which means the teacher's response to student learning
independence in e-assessment and evaluation is very good in evaluation. It can be
stated that e-assessment is important to use because it can facilitate the teacher or
student in conducting an assessment and evaluation on him.
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